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al{ anfhr za orfl 3mer ri# 13Ta cRdT % "ITT az za 37rt vR qenRnf ft
a4a; Tg qr 3/f@rant at 3r@la m TR!a-TUf,~~ "cbX T-rclmT % I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revi~ion application, as the
one may be-against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

. .
~ -rr,fl'{,-.,,.cfi....,.,.1-< "cb'T TR!a-TUf ~

.
Revision application to Government of India:

(«) 4ta 8qr<a zca sf@/fr, 1994 c#r ntr 3ra Rt aatg zTg ma#i # a q@ad Ir cpf
\:fCf-'t:fRT rm qqa sitifa gr@era 3ma 3efl Ra, qld 8?l, fclm li?!IC"lll, m
fcl1iTlT, atsj +iRGra, ta tqa, via +rf, { fact : 110001 cpf c#r ~~ 1

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, R~vision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament $treet, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
prov.iso to s•Jb-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) ~ 1iT&f ct'I- mfr[ # rtura hat z1far an fa#t qus14r m 3-lr[f crl-<-&I~ :Ff m
faRt aaer4rqiasrIr 'B l=!lcYf ~ vrm wt· rf i, zrr fcnm 'f{□,~.\1111-< m~ 'B '-Tffi erg fcITTft
. cbl-<i&l"i B m ~ 'f{□-sPII-< 'B ·m l=JTC"f 4fa5u # ra ge st I . . .

. . . I I . .
. ·... :· In case. of any loss of goods where 't11e 1ols occur in transit from a factory to a·warehouse or to .

ther faetory or from one warehouse to another during .the course rf processing of the:gdods in a .
ehouse.or in storage whether it t :,l factor'., 'Jr in -~. Nr1r:ihouse. · · ·
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naare fa#t ng zuatruffr u znt a # fa[far # qty zrel
1i]cYf "Cf'< \j ctJ I c; '1 Wl1 cB' me.# mar ii itma # 6fTITT" fcpm ~ <lT.~ 1f Pl lliRI a t- I

In •case of rebate of duty of excise on goods expo1ied to any country or territory outside
India of on .excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported

· to any country or territory outside India.

af@ zrca qr ·mar fag Ram ra a are (qr a pr pi) m'ffi fcpm TfllT :fR1 'ITT I

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, ~ithout payment of

duty .

. 3TTW! '3ctJlc;"l al s<area gr«an a mat fer Gil sq@l Re mu at n{ 2 oil h 3r?gr
'(ffi ~ 'cfRT ~ frmi:r cB' ljd I R@ mgi, rfgrt afa at wra u at are i fclrn
~(~.2) 1998 'cfRT 10(;) ~~ frM! TfC! 'ITT I

(c;;) Credit of any. duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of ~xcise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such. order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998. 0

(4) tu swraa zre (r@la) Rua8t, 2oo1 fm s #a sifa Raff{ qua in sg-8 i
err 'ITTdm , hf 3mer # fa an2 hf fe#ta ar 1-{'fff cB' ·47a-<i:r&1-~ ~ ~
3r2gr t at.at ,fjier sfr am4a f4a m a1Reg [er# vrer arar zr yr sf]f
cB" ~ tITTT 35-~ 1f frrtTlftc=r tITT cB" :f1c1R # rqd me €tr--6 an #6t ffl 1fr ~
~-I ..

(2)

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of C_entral f=xcise· (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within. 3 months from the date on which .

. the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each- of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

Rf@Ga 3maaa mer ugj via van ya a ut aa a zit q1 200/-#tr
:f1c1R ctr ~ 3ITT vfm .ti iitl 1q v ala a vnr et ffi' 1 ooo / - ctr ffl~ ctr ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. ·

0

Rt zrc, at! 5qrzca i at a rat#ha nruf@eave # m:=a- - 3Nlc'f:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(«) €tz Ira zea 3rf@,fu, 1944 #t nr 35-4t/35-< # oiafa

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a) saaRfga Ra 2 (1«)a i sag or4ar # 3rra a6t 3r4la, 3rf)at am i v@ zgen,ta uwlaa zcn gi ara ar41#tu +aruf@au(free) at ufau 2bar fem1, rerararz
· nd {2 TETI, I@7 4/q , 3/7al , +rRIIJ,GI(ala-o0o4

· • e west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate,.Tribunal.(CESTAT) at
,Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals
n as mentioned in para-2(i).(a) above. .
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(4)

o·
. I

(5)

The appeal to the Appella:t_e Tribunal shall;;.b'e filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal). Rules, . 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at lea.st should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,G00/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in

. favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the be.nch of any nominate public sector bank of the pl'ace where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated. ·

(3) zuf sa an?ran{ p resit m amrr et k itgt pa it # fryt r rar
0q4cra wr "fl" fclxTr st afeg zr au # sg; ft fa frat qt arf ffl cB" ~
qenReif 37fl8la +nnTf@au1 at va 3rql u a4ha vat al va 3ma fhu rnr &l
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the: one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal. or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for-each.

-urarau gyca3rf@erfr 197o zqnizihfer #t rqf-1 siafa feff fag r{a 3Gd
arr4ea zut pa3neg zqenfetf Rsfua ,frat # 3ma # 'u@la t.a #Ru .6.so h
arafnazu z4ca fesagt a1g I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended. ·

st zit vi&if@r ii a firut a a [git#l st aft en 3nraffa f@nu uar & wit .
#tar zyca, #4tr sr4a zrca gi hara a4l#tu nnf@raw (raff@fen) far, '+982 # ffea
r
Attention is invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service.Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

. ,;.

eo ugqasaifa arfl iiuse?q{ smar#l q«ear , sr4reRea are kRuqff sar fear Tar
i .

(50) t4tat zye, a€ta Garza ya vi hara an4tau mnf@raw(Rrb),# #Rorar i
afar#(Demand) vi s(Penalty) ql 10% 'q:_cf amas 24fai?1aif@, .3if@roar Ta \Jim o ls
~t !(Section 35 F ·of the_ Central Excis"e Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of. the Finance Act, 1994)

a4isnrazea sithasb la«fa,frat"afarstirDuty Demanded)-
(i) (Section)m 11D it° c1QG~mft=r~;
(ii) Ru sr«aa#a#fez aftft,
( iji) ~ w-f5c f;ltim it° f.:n:n:r 6 it°~~ -ulm.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.1 0 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central _Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, '1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall inc.lude:
(cxxxiii) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(cxxxiv) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken; .
(cxxxv) amount payable under Rule· 6 of the CenvatCredit Rules. · · ·

z an?kuf rd ufrauramrr s@i zyea srzrar zyeau zus Rafi gtat fhu mgeo # 10%

yrara ail sgi#aa aus fAaiRa zl asausk 1oyrr a~l stsat&I.I
lI . .

la Us !'n view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute·, or penalty, -where
lty alone is in dispute." ·
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST,

· Division-VI, Commissionerate- Ahmedabad South (hereinafter referred to
. .

as the appellant), on the basis of Review Order No. 40/2021-22 dated

15.12.2021 _ passed by the Principal Commissioner, Central GST,

Ahmedabad South Commissionerate in terms of Section 84 (1) of the

Finance Act, 1994, against Order in Original No. CGST-VI/Ref-03/Addis

Infra/AC/DAP/2021-22 dated 07.09.2021 [hereinafter referred to as. .

"1inpugned ordei'] passed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST, D:i.vision

VI, Commissionerate- Ahmedabad South [hereinafter referred to as

"adjudicating authority"] in the case of M/s. Addis Indrabuild LLP, 32, 3rd

Floor, Roopa Building, Sona Roopa, Opposite Lal Bungalow, C.G. Road, 0
Ahmedabad - 380 009 [hereinafter referred to as the respondent].

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case is that the respondent were

holding Service Tax Excise Registration No. ABAFA3593MSD001 and

engaged in providing Construction Seryices other than Residential

Complex; including Commercial/Industrial Buildings or Civil Structures,

Construction of Residential Complex Services etc. The respondent had

filed an application on 28.09.2020 for refund of an amount of

Rs.53,41,867/- in respect of the service tax paid by them on account of

cancellation of booking of units in a commercial project scheme named
. .

'Addor Aspire'. Booking by the prospective members were made before

01.07.2017 and amounts in advance for such bookings were made before

implementation of GST. The said member/buyers cancelled their booking

after 1.07.2017. The respondent claimed that since the service "tax had

been paid but the output service was not provided in these transactions,.
the service tax was· no longer payable and accordingly, they applied for the

refund of the service tax paid.

3. The said refund claim was rejected vide OIO NO. CGST-VI/Ref-

a 's Infra/DC/Neetu Singh/2021 dated 30.12.2020. Being aggrieved,

pondent preferred appeal before the Commissioner (Appeals),

3¢

0
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Ahmedabad, who vide OIA NO. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-088/2020-21 dated

30.03.2021 set aside the said 0IO and remanded the matter back to the

adjudicating authority with a direction to decide the matter after

examining the applicability of the decision in OIA dated 29.05.2017 in the
♦

case of Panchratna Corporation, Ahmedabad.

3.1 Accordingly, the respondent filed an application on 08.06.2021 for

refund of Rs.58.41.867/-. On scrutiny of the refund claim and the

documents submitted by the respondent, it. was observed that

proportionate cenvat credit was not reversed by the respondent as

required in terms of Rule 6 (3) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004

(hereinafter referred to as CCR, 2004). Therefore, the respondent were

issued Show Cause Notice No. CGST/WS06/Ref-03/Addis Infra/2021-22

dated 24.08.2021, wherein it was proposed to reject the refund claim as

they had failed to reverse the proportionate credit in terms of Rule 63) of
the CCR, 2004.

3.2 The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order wherein the

refund of Rs.33,14,327/ was sanctioned after adjusting an amount of

Rs.20,27,540/- in terms of Rule 6(3) of the CCR, 2004.

,

4. Being· aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant department

have filed the present appeal on the following grounds :

1. The adjudicating authority has erred in sanctioning the refund by

merely relying upon the order dated 29.06.2017 of the Commissioner. .
Appeals), Ahmedabad in the case of Mis. Panchratna Corporation,

Ahmedabad.

11. However, the view of the adjudicating authority is contrary to law,

facts and evidences on record inasmuch as the respondent had made

payment of the said amount by GAR-7 Challan under Major Head

0044, which is nothing but service tax.

The service provider has shown receipts of consideration for

providing construction services in the ST-3 returns and accordingly

ill.
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paid service tax on the advances toward construction services which

is a continuous supply of service. Therefore, the amount paid by the

- service provider was not a deposit but service tax.

1v. The statute does not provide that the liability to pay servce tax

would arise only after the service is provided, rather it provided that

service tax is payable once payment towards the service is received.

Therefore, the service tax was paid by the service provider on the

amount received from the respondent and its refund would be

governed by Section 11B of the Central Excise Act, 1944.

v. The service tax was paid between 2014 and 2016 without any protest

and the refund claim was filed on 28.09.2020 i.e. after more than

four years from the relevant date of payment of service tax. Since

the refund claim was filed under Section 11B of the Central Excise

Act, 1944, all the provisions of the said section are attracted and the

claim filed by the respondent is hit by limitation. Therefore, the

refund was erroneously sanctioned.

v. The adjudicating authority, at Para 10 of the impugned order, is of

the 'view that all the buyers had cancelled the booking of units after

the appointed date of implementation of CGST Act, 2017 and thus

the respondent was not in a position to make adjustments under the

erstwhile Rule 6 3) of the Service Tax Rules, 1994. However, the
~

view of the adjudicating authority is contrary to the facts and

evidences on .record inasmuch as Office No.209 was cancelled on

06.10.2016 i.e. before implementation of GST.

vu. Further, 6 out of the 20 buyers had cancelled their bookings after BU

permission was obtained by the respondent. Rule 63) of the Service

Tax Rules, 1994 provides for taking credit of excess service tax paid

for services not provided either wholly or partially for any ieason.

However, after issuance of BU certificate; the sale of offices-by the

respondent would not attract service tax and the proportionate

cenvat credit needs to be reversed on the units sold after BU

permission in terms of Rule 6(3) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004.

•· s 14 out of the 20 units were resold after BU permission, the

pondent was required to reverse cenvat credit in terms of Rule

0

0
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6(3) of the Cenvat Cre:ait Rules,2004. The adjudicating authority

failed to calculate and adjust the said amount attributing to
. .

exempted · service in terms of Rule 63) of the Cenvat Credit

Rules,2004 from the total refund sanctioned.

1x. The decision in the case of C.C.E & S.T, Bhavnagar Vs. Madhvi

· Procon Pvt. Ltd - 201538) STR 74: (Ti.-Ahmd.) has been

. distinguished in the case of Benzy Tours & Travels Pvt. Ltd. Vs.

Commissioner of S.T., Mumbai-I - 2016 (43) STR 625 (Tri.-Mum.).

x. The adjudicating authority has failed to appreciate the judgment in

the case of Assistant Commissioner of S.T., Chemnai Vs. Nataraj and

Venkat Associates -- 2015 (40) STR 31 (Mad.).

5. Personal Hearing in the case was held on 31.10.2022. Shri Abhishek

Shah, Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of respondent for the

hearing. He stated that all the cancellations had occurred before BU

permission and hence, no service was provided. He further stated that the

issue of limitation has been decided by various judicial pronouncements in

similar matter. He stated that he would make a writtensubmission in the
case.

6. The respondent filed their cross-objections on·14.11.2022, wherein it
k»

was, inter alia, contended that :

»» The application for refund was already rejected once on the ground.

of limitation and the matter is discussed in details in the appeal filed

by them earlier and it was decided in their favour. However, the
. ' ... '

appeal has been filed on the same grounds.

» 'Fhey had paid service tax at the time of collection of advance from

the buyer. The intended service was never completed as the buyer

cancelled the booking before the construction was completed and the

possession and title was handed over. Accordingly, the amount that

was paid by them was never meant to be paid a tax.

► The order in the case of Natraj and Venkat Associates - 2015 (40)

STR 31 (Mad.) has been discussed in the earlier order .and the same
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was taken into consideration and the order was passed in their

favour.

» Regarding the applicability of Benzy Tours and Travels P. Ltd, it is

stated in the· order passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) that the
. .

judgment issued by the jurisdictional appellate authority ·would

prevail when two contrary decisions are issued in cases of similar

facts.

► One of the unit i.e. Unit 209, in respect of which refund is sought,

was canceled during the service tax regime. The adjudicating

authority has held that we should have taken credit of the tax paid

and not claimed refund. While Rule 6 of the Service Tax Rules, 1994

allowed them to take credit, it was an optional provision. Therefore,

even during the· service tax regime, the assessee had an option to

take credit or not.

»» They were under discussion with the buyer to make him continue

with the booking and, hence, were not sure if the cancellation was

final. It was finalized post the service tax regime and they had not

choice but to apply for refund.

»» The contention that Rule 6 will be applicable on the 14 units which

were sold after BU, and hence, credit has to be reversed, has no

merits. These are different aspects of taxability as well as taking

back the credit of the tax paid earlier, which is now not payable. The

fact that these units are not resold post BU will have no bearing on

whether they are. eligible for refund or not.

7. I have gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the. . .

Appeal Memorandum, the cro_ss·objec_tions filed by the respondent and the

material available on records. The issue before me for decision is whether

the impugned order sanctioning refund of an amount of Rs.33,14,327/- is

legal and proper.

0

0

8. The appellant department have raised the issue of applicability of

·""" " tens ot stone 1 or ts central psi. At, 1o44.0,«tv», ?e

.j HJ8.r, I find this issue has been already decided by the Commissioner,
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CGST Appeals, Ahmedabad in the case of Panchrathna Corporation vide

OIA No. AHM-SVTAX-000-APP-023-17-18 dated 29.05.2017. In the said

case, it was held at Para 10 of the OIA that "I find that no service at all

has been provided the relevant date ofone year and date ofpayment a per

Section 1IB of Central Excise Act 1944 cannot be made applicable in the

instant case". There is no material on record to indicate that the said OIA.
has been reversed by any higher appellate authority.

8.1 It is further observed that the impugned order has been passed in

the remand proceedings ordered vide OIA No. AHIM-EXCUS-001-APP

88/2020-21 dated 30.03.2021 passed by the Commissioner (Appeals),

Ahmedabad. Therelevant part of the said OIA is reproduced below :
"11. In view of the above discussions, I find it appropriate to remand the
matter to the adjudicating authority to decide it afresh, after examining the
applicability of the decision of the Commissioner (Appeals), Ahmedabad
dated 29.05.2017 (issued on 29.06.2017) in case of Mis. Panchratna
Corporation, Ahmedabad, to the present case and to issue a fresh order,
following the. principles of natural justice".

8.2 · Considering the above directions, the adjudicating authority has, by. .
following the OIA in the case of Panchratna Corporation supra, held at

Para· 15.2 of the impugned order that the limitation prescribed under

Section 11B of the Central Excise Act, 1944 is not applicable. There is

nothing on record to show that. the appellant department had challenged

the OIA dated 30.03.2021 before any higher appellate authority.

Therefore, the said OIA has attained finality and, consequently, the issue

of limitation cannot be raised by the appellant department by way of the

present appeal. In the result, I hold that the issue of limitation raised by

the appellant department is not legally tenable.

9. ·The appellant department has also contested the impugned order on

the grounds that the respondent was required to reverse the cenvat credit,

in respect of the units sold after BU permission, in terms of Rule 63) of

the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004. In this regard, I find that the issue of

whether therespondent are liable to reverse cenvat credit in terms ofRule ·

6(3) of the CCR, 2004 or otherwise is an issue extraneous to the issue of ~.
ether the respondent are· eligible to refund. Therefore, the issue of

l

*
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whether the respondent is required to reverse cenvat credit in terms of
. .

Rule 6 (3) of the CCR, 2004 is not being dealt with in the present appeal. If

the appellant department is of the view that the respondent are required

to reverse cenvat credit, separate proceedings should be initiatecl. under

the appropriate provisions of law. The appellant department canot seek

determination of this issue .in the course of deciding the refund claim of

the respondent. In view thereof, I am of the considered view that there is

no merit in this contention of the appellant department and, the same is

accordingly rejected.

10. The appellant department has also challenged the impugned order

on the grounds that·one of the units i.e. Unit No.209 was cancelled on

06.10.2016 i.e. before implementation of GST. In this regard, I find that

vide OIA dated 30.03.2021, the adjudicating authority was directed to

carry out re-verification of the factual details. Para 10.5 of the said. OIA is

reproduced below :
10.5 Further, it is also observed that as per the details mentioned in the
table under Para-6 of the impugned order, the date of cancellation in case of
the buyer at Sr. No.15 (Unit No.209) is shown as 06.10.2016 i.e. prior to
implementation of GST. Whereas, I find that the discussion and findings of
the adjudicating authority as per Para-7 and 9 of the impugned order is based
on the fact that the buyers had cancelled the bookings, after the appointed
date of implementation of the OST Act, 2017 which is factually incorrect, in
the case of above mentioned buyer (Unit No.209). Accordingly, I find that the
factual details, mentioned in the impugned order also need to be reverified.

10.1 It is seen that the case was remanded back to the adjudicating

authority with a direction to re-verify the factual details of the date of

cancellation of the bookings by the buyers of the respondent. However, the
¢

adjudicating authority has, in total disregard of the directions contained in

the OIA supra, passed the impugned order without re-verification of the

factual details and sanctioned the refund claim of the respondent even in

respect of the cancellation of bookings done prior to the implementation of

· GST. This is an act of judicial indiscipline on the part of the adjudicating

authority. The amount of refund admissible to the respondent can be

· ed only after the re-verification of the factual details is carried out.

uently, the impugned order is set aside and remanded back to the

eating authority to decide the matter afresh after complying with

0

0
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6 ·#. .the directions contained in Para 10.5 of OIA No. AHM-EXCUS-00l-APP-

88/2020-21 dated 30.03.2021 passed by the Commissioner (Appeals),
Ahmedabad.

11. In view of the above facts, I set aside the impugned order and allow

the appeal filed by the appellant department by way of remand.

12. 3141a#di arraf#t a&3r#raf411 34#aat#faurart..

'espondent

2a{ %..9tao9
( Akhilesh Kumar )

Commissioner Appeals)
Date:21.11.2022.

Mis. Addis Infrabuild LLP,
32, 3rd_Floor, Roopa Building,
Sona Roopa, Opposite Lal Bungalow,
C.G.Road,
Ahmedabad - 380 009

The Assistant Commissioner,
CGST, Division-VI,
Commissionerate ' Ahmedabad South.

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

z(N. 'uryanarayanan. Iyer)
Superintendent(Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad.

BY RPAD I SPEED POST

To

·O

0

Copy to:
I. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad one.
2. The Principal Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad So th.. .
3. The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), CG T, Ahmedabad

South. (for uploading the OIA)
14.Guard File.

5. P.A. File.




